
ITsectorneeds
seriousre-inventing

India’s top IT firms, including TCS, Infosys and
Wipro have not really pleased their shareholders,
business partners and employees with the kind of

earnings reported for the first quarter of the fiscal
2016-17. In fact, the Wipro’s financial results were well
below expectations of the stock market which is fairly
clear by now about the issues being faced by the Indian
bellwethers in the face of a sharp shift taking place in
the entire paradigm of technological development and
consumption across the globe. It is not as if the Indian
IT-BPM (Business Process Management) industry,
employing 3.7 million people, has been caught off-
guard by the technology and process churn underway
across a wide spectrum of the manufacturing, banking-
financials, healthcare and utilities. The signals, fortu-
nately, are being well-read by the $100 billion industry.

The apex body Nasscom has highlighted challenges
before the industry that had been consistently out-per-
forming, only to hit the road-blocks in the recent past.
According to a latest Nasscom report, the industry must
prepare itself for shift to automation and digital space
from the conventional technology. The imperative
churn would surely mean some disruption that may see
displacement of 5-10% jobs in the coming decade. But
there would be enough time left for re-skilling the work-
force. That is where the challenge lies for the industry
while the likes of TCS and Infosys have to show way for-
ward to the rest of the mid and small sized firms which
too have aspirations in the ever- changing world of tech-
nology. Well over 70% of the existing work force will

have to be re-skilled or else and any
complacency would be at our own
peril in a highly competitive world.

Besides the technological chal-
lenges,therearegeo-politicalhead-
winds in the short to medium term
of, say 12-16 months. These include
uncertainty over the relationship
that will emerge between Britain
and the European Union, post-
Brexit,protectionistnoisesgaining
ground in the US in the run-up to
the presidential elections and con-
tinuous revenue losses by the oil
companies which used to be major
IT spenders. Shipping of jobs from
America would be one of the key

election issues and the pitch is going to be raised high,
certainly by Republican nominee Donald Trump. With
the Narendra Modi government putting so much em-
phasis on Digital India drive that is generating interest
amongglobalcorporates,ourhome-grownSiliconValley
along with other major clusters like Gurgaon, Pune,
Chennai and Hyderabad must look speedily forward to
tap the vast potential available in their backyard. That
should provide a cushion to face the global slowdown.

Govt set to
diluteLokpal

Doubts about the commitment of the govern-
ment, and of the entire political class, to the
idea of a Lokpal have again been strengthened

with the passage of an amendment to the Lokpal Act
in the Lok Sabha on Wednesday. The Rajya Sabha ap-
proved it the next day. Section 44 of the Act had man-
dated that all public servants, including people’s repre-
sentatives, government employees, senior personnel of
non-government organisations (NGOs), which receive
foreign donations or government funds and their im-
mediate kin should disclose their assets and liabilities
by July 31. The amendment has done away with this
requirement without setting a new deadline. The dead-
line for disclosures laid down in the Lokpal Act was ex-
tended last year after referring it to a parliamentary
standing committee. The committee is yet to submit
its report. Without waiting for it, the government, with
support from most parties, has reduced the provision
to a dead letter. The government says the deadline has
only been extended, but no new date has been set.

Theamendmentwasintroducedinahurryduringthe
Zero Hour and passed without discussion and with only
a voice vote. Only the CPM and the Trinamool Congress
opposeditbutnotonsubstantivegrounds.TheCongress
said it supported the amendment because of its urgent
nature.Theattitudeofallpoliticalpartiestoanimportant
provisionintheAct isclearfromthis.TheActhadstated
that if assets and liabilities were not declared within the

given deadline, they could be pre-
sumed to have been acquired
through corrupt means and could
be investigated. This was possibly
the nature of the urgency. A dele-
gation of MPs had recently met the
prime minister and conveyed to
him their concern over the provi-
sion. Though the argument was
that it was not right to include civil
societygroupslikeNGOswithinthe
ambit of the disclosure provision,
the amendment gave relief to all
public servants. While the applica-
tionoftheprovisiontoNGOswould
needreconsideration,thereliefgiv-
en to others is indefensible.

The Supreme Court had also prescribed disclosure of
assets by public servants in the interest of transparency
in public life. The amendment passed by Parliament
should be seen in the background of the continuing in-
action over the appointment of the Lokpal. The Lokpal
Bill was passed in 2013 after a long popular agitation
and it came into effect in 2014. But the Lokpal has not
yet been appointed and even the search committee to
select the members is not in place. While there is no
credible explanation for the delay, the fate of a vital pro-
vision of the Act has been left uncertain now.

EUROPE’S FEAR OF TERRORISM

Momentof reckoning

One among equals

By Harsh V Pant

WesternEuropeisreelingasfear
of terrorism stalks the streets
of the continent like never be-

fore. Earlier this week, a priest in Nor-
mandy had his throat cut in the attack
onachurch,anattackforwhichIslamic
State (IS) promptly took responsibility.

Chaos came back to France, in the
form of a terrorist attack in Nice in July
that killed 84 people gathered to watch
a Bastille Day fireworks display along
thecity’smainpromenade.Atruckdriv-
en by a man French authorities identi-
fiedasMohamedLahouaiejBouhlel,31,
a French-Tunisian petty criminal with
no known terrorist links, simply
ploughed through crowds, shooting at
those fleeing as he rampaged along a
mile of the beachfront street before be-
ing shot dead by police.

As in the November 13 attacks in
Paris,themassacreattheCharlieHebdo
offices, the travellers killed at the Istan-
bul and Brussels airports, or the club-
goers in Orlando, the dead were guilty
only of being in public. The French gov-
ernment had just announced it was
about to end the state of emergency be-
gun after the November 2015 Paris at-
tacks,butafterNiceattack,Frenchpres-
identextendeditforthreemoremonths.

TheIslamicState-linkedpropaganda
outlet, Amaq news agency, released a
statementbythegroupclaimingrespon-
sibilityfortheattackandcallingBouhlel
a “soldier” for the group. The jihadist
group previously claimed Orlando
shooter Omar Mateen as a “fighter”for
the IS in one of its statements despite
no evidence of operational support for
or foreknowledge of the attack.

Truckattacksarenotnew.Vehicleat-
tackshavebeenusedbyPalestinianmil-
itantsinIsrael,GazaandtheWestBank,
and three such attacks have been con-
ducted by suspected Islamist militants
in France over the past two years.

The use of a large truck in the attack,
alongside the high death toll and delib-
erate targeting of a large crowd at an
ideologicallysymbolicevent,represents
an evolution in the use of the tactic and

potentiallyindicatesahigherlevelofop-
erational planning.

InOctober2010,alQaedaintheAra-
bianPeninsula(AQAP)releasedthesec-
ond issue of its English-language maga-
zine, Inspire. In it, two articles written
byYahyaIbrahimoutlinepotentialways
to carry out terrorist operations includ-
ing running over groups of people with
trucks.Onearticle, titled“TheUltimate
Mowing Machine,”talks about using “a
pickup truck as a mowing machine, not
to mow grass but mow down the ene-
mies of Allah.”

There has also been a recent spate of
attacks in Germany which began on a
train in Wuerzburg in Bavaria on July
18.Fivepeoplewerewoundedbyanaxe-
wielding teenager from Afghanistan
who had pledged allegiance to the IS.

Last week, a Syrian immigrant deto-
nated a bomb, killing himself and injur-
ing 15 people. The bomber had been re-
jected for asylum in 2015. Germany has
beenthemaindestinationofSyrianasy-
lum seekers entering the EU, most of
them arriving irregularly in Greece via
Turkey.

A new tranche of Islamic State docu-
mentsonforeignfightersishelpingGer-
man intelligence identify returning
members of the jihadist group. Recent
reportshaveemergedofaround400IS
fighters who left the caliphate. Most of
those leaving IS territory listed family
andmedicalreasonsfortheirdeparture.
Around20ofthoseidentifiedinthedoc-
uments are German but prosecutors
face numerous legal obstacles in prose-
cuting them based on the smuggled in-
formation alone.

EvenastheUS-ledcoalitioncontinues

to hammer the IS in Iraq and Syria, and
Iraqi and Syrian/Kurdish rebel forces
push the group out of more and more
towns and cities, the group’s power to
inspireattacksoutsideofitsself-declared
“caliphate”appears to be increasing.

The problem that policymakers face
todayisthatthenumbersofpeoplewho
have been radicalised, mostly because
ofsocialmedia,arelargerthananything
seen before, and the West seems just
behind the curve. This is a problem of
an order of the magnitude much larger
than in the past.

Soft targets
Thejihadistgrouphasbeenplanningto
shift to carrying out terrorist attacks
against soft targets in the west for some
time, not out of desperation or a sign of
weakness but adapting to the new envi-
ronment. The IS has seen its core struc-
ture in Iraq and Syria under attack and
it seems to have shiftedsome of itscom-
mand, media and wealth structure to
different countries. This is borne out by
a spate of attacks outside of West Asia.

The IS is now asking those who want
to join the organisation to stay in their
countries and wait to do undertake at-
tacks there. This picture has been
broughtintoclearerfocusbydocuments
and digital media seized in raids carried
out by the Syrian Arab Coalition.

The policies of the West so far have
failedtostemtoinfluxofforeignfighters
flocking to the group’s cause, or from
newaffiliatesinEgypt,Afghanistan,Lib-
ya,andtheCaucasusfromspringingup,
pledgingfealtytothegroup’sleader,Abu
Bakral-Baghdadi.Moreover,differences
continuetosimmerbetweentheUSand
its West European allies on the issue.

Compared to the US spending more
than $650 billion on homeland security
since 9/11, European spending on law
enforcement,bordersecurityandother
related agencies remains underwhelm-
ing. The efforts are also marred by an
inabilitytoreachaconsensusonthebest
way forward. The result of this disarray
is that states like the UK have taken a
unilateral approach to manage their
own security.

No wonder, politicians in Europe are
gettingrestless.ThegovernorofBavaria
recentlyurgedtheGermangovernment
to address public concerns about secu-
rityandimmigrationafteraspateofter-
rorattacks.WhetherEuropeangovern-
ments can do that remains to be seen.
(The writer is Professor of International
Relations, King’s College London)

By Kalpana M Naghnoor

Iwatchedtherecentvideoofadogbe-
ingthrownfromabuildingthatwent
viral. I was shocked. I forwarded it,

and duly and quickly signed the petition
my daughter drafted and forwarded via
email. All the media attention by con-
cerned citizens prompted quick action.
Bhadrawasrescued,treatedandissafe.
It is, indeed,hearteningtoknowthatwe
still live inaworldwheretheheartbeats
in the right rhythm, and there are, in
fact,manypeoplereadytoadoptBhadra.

There is a breed of dog in Australia
called the Dingo. These dogs are the
prideoftheirowners.Theirorigintraces
back to India and they are Pye dogs like
Bhadra, which we see on the streets.
While the Australians value this breed

extremely,weseethemastoocommon.
It might seem crazy, but I would liken
this to us Indians, too. Until the Ameri-
cansdiscoveredthatIndiansmadegreat
CEOs, we ourselves did not realise it.
That we are intelligent people came to
the fore only after Indians began crack-
ing the exams abroad easily.

The Indian Pye is a valuable breed.
They are very interactive and can judge
the intent of a stranger just by their pos-
ture.Hereisaninstance.Wehadadopt-
ed a Pye dog years ago. We lost her last
year on Ganesh Chaturthi; but she lived
till the ripe age of 13. She was beautiful,
auburn,andwecalledherPixie.Wealso
have a pug; his name is Winston.

One night we were walking the dogs
– Winston was on a leigh while Pixie,
theconfidentgirl, frolickedfreelyasshe
like to be untethered. She was of a good
size and very intelligent, while Winston
is a small dog. She always kept a watch
on Winston. For one, she did not trust
him and both would always mark their
territories. However, Pixie also knew

that he could be kidnapped.
It was 10.30 pm that night, when we

noticed a suspicious-looking stranger.
Even as the thought crossed our minds,
andevenbeforewewhisperedourfears,
between my daughter and I, Pixie was
already on guard. She cautiously fell a
few a steps behind. The stranger was
approaching us from behind. Instinc-
tively, my daughter and I turned back to
notice was a longish object in his hand.

Fearing it could be a knife, we has-
tenedourspeedandstartedwalkingback
home, trying not to give away the fact
that we were now scared. That’s when
Pixie got into action. She bounced to-
wardsthestrangerbarkingwhoranaway
shrieking for life. She came bounding
back to us, while still hurling warning
threats in his direction, lest he returned.

It was then that I noticed Winston,
lostuntohismoorings,takinginthearo-
mas of the road, planning his next terri-
tory markings while Pixie exuded busi-
ness,guardingusandfrolickinginbrave
abandon. We miss her. Love you, Pixie!

Messiahofthepoor
Sir, Apropos “Mahasweta Devi, activist-
author, passes away”(DH, July 29). Ma-
hasweta Devi may have passed away in
the physical sense but her unflagging
chronicling of the oppressed, immor-
talised her long ago in the hearts of the
downtrodden. She will go down in the
history of India as a great lady who ded-
icated her entire life for the rights and
welfare of the society’s downtrodden.
Hers was a powerful and strident voice
against the exploitation of tribal areas
by the government under the pretext of
industrialisation. Her commitment to-
wards safeguarding the interests of the
tribals was unwavering even during her
old age. RIP Mahasweta Devi!
N VENKATA SAI PRAVEEN, Chennai

Resonantvoice
Sir, That Irom Sharmila, the Iron Lady
of Manipur, has ended her 16 year fast
demanding the repeal of AFSPA from

disturbed areas in Manipur, is great
news. Her indomitable spirit in the face
of odds is praiseworthy. Though she
was not successful in her mission, her
voice will still be heard with great re-
spect if she plunges into politics and
pursues her goals with determination.
She can rest assured that public opin-
ion will be behind her in whatever she
does for the withdrawal of the Act.
V PADMANABHAN, Bengaluru

Sidhu’s test
Sir, Apropos “Sidhu likely to join AAP
next month”(DH July 29). The outspo-
ken cricketer-turned-politician, after as-
sociating with the BJP for a long time, is
toying with the idea of joining the nas-
cent AAP. In the absence of a credible
and known face to lead the Punjab elec-
tions next year, the AAP may warmly
welcome him to the party. Indications
are that with Sidhu leading the AAP
campaign in the state, it is an advantage
to the SAD-BJP alliance, as the Con-

gress is likely to lose its vote share dear-
ly. How Sidhu will manoeuvre around
this smokescreen will be interesting.
H P MURALI, Bengaluru

EgoisticCong
Sir, Congressmen never seem to think
of the nation’s interest but only of their
ego. The way they are “cooperating”
with GST Bill, which has gained sup-
port from almost all other parties,
shows their arrogance. Further, Rahul
Gandhi’s stray remarks in Parliament
reflect his attitude of a specially privi-
leged person. Unless the party sheds its
egoism, it can’t gain people’s respect.
V S GANESHAN, Via e-mail

Sir, The passing away of writer-activist Mahasweta Devi is a
great loss to the nation. She was probably the last of her gen-
eration who combined in herself the best of the old and dem-
ocratic values of the new. For about three decades, she devot-
ed her life fighting for the tribals, the marginalised sections
and the poor. She was the true conscience keeper of our
country. Amongst her seminal works are Hajar Churashir
Ma and Rudali. By disposition, she lived a simple life without
any pomp and show, was tolerant and compassionate but

whatever she spoke or wrote was without any duplicity and
fear, for courage was her strength.

Though inclined to the Left ideology, she never dabbled in
party politics. She spoke against oppression, inequality, dehu-
manisation and against forcible seizure of farmers’land as in
Singur and Nandigram. Her life and personality leave behind
a resounding legacy. She won many accolades as a writer and
was a respected intellectual. May her soul rest in peace.
PARTHASARATHY SEN, New Delhi

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

Wehadadopted aPyedog
years ago. Shewasbeautiful,
auburn, andwas calledPixie.

Theuseofalargetruckin
theattackrepresentsan
evolutionintheuseofthe
tactic; indicatesahigherlevel
ofoperationalplanning.

Thegovt tends to
neglectdiscussions
aroundvulnerability
andpowerlessness
whichNGOs focuson.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Alifededicatedtofight for theoppressedtribals

More letters on ‘Net Mail’ at
www.deccanherald.com

Our readers are welcome to post, hand deliver,
fax or e-mail letters to our office at 75,
M G Road, Bangalore 560001. All letters must
carry the sender’s postal address. Fax:
25880523. E-mail: letters@deccanherald.co.in.

IN PERSPECTIVE

NGOs and future
of civil society

By R Balasubramaniam

The growth of non-govern-
mental organisations
(NGOs) over the last four

decades in many parts of the
world is phenomenal. India is
known to be home to nearly
three million NGOs working in
different sectors like health, ed-
ucation, rural and tribal devel-
opment,environmentissues,so-
cial development amongst
others.Theyvaryinsizeandsec-
toralfocusandmanysmallchar-
itieshavenowbecomelargeand
some of them rival government
departments and private sector
in their scope and ambition.

Many acknowledge that
NGOs are today one of India’s
largestemployersandhavegone
into areas where many would
dread to enter. A lot many of
them have done extraordinary
workamongstthemarginalised
and have created platforms for
thevoicelessacrossthecountry.

Whilethesectorhasitsshare
of black sheep, one cannot be
dismissive about the enormous
contribution that a significant
number of NGOs have done to
thecauseofsocialdevelopment.
While the government is well
within its rights to demand ac-
countability and transparency
fromthissector,oneshouldresi-
stthetemptationtotryandpaint
all NGOs with the same brush.

The debate around NGOs is
usually one sided depending on
which side of the story one likes
to hear. The government resp-
onsehasbeenbasedonanecdo-
talincidentsinvolvingafewhigh
profile NGOs and the changes
that it is foisting on the entire
sector is likely to have unprece-
dentedconsequences.Thedeba-
te should be objective and must
address the myths and realities
that are prevailing and likely to
ensuebecauseofthecomplexity
of the eco-system that is getting
fashioned by the government.

The changing taxation laws,
the Fair Credit Reporting Act
(FCRA) and the constantly
changing rules, the Lokpal Act
andtheinclusionofallkeyNGO
functionaries and board mem-
bersaspublicservantsarebuta
fewinthis list.Ontheonehand,
thegovernmenttalksaboutsus-
tainabledevelopmentandcom-
munity participation but is in-
sensitive to attempts by NGOs
to become sustainable organi-
sationsbythemselves.Limitson
the percentage of revenues to
determinethe‘charitablestatus’
makes the NGOs dependent on
external sources of funds –
whetheritisfromdonorsorcor-
poratesorgovernmentfunding.

Thisreducesmanywellinten-
tioned NGOs to become con-
tractorsdeliveringwelfareserv-
iceswhereverthepublicsystems
have failed or have never
reached.Whilethegovernment
wants to promote service agen-
cies, it is now becoming wary of
any NGO advocating change or
empowering citizens in de-

manding change. It does seem
ironical that the government is
streamlining laws and making
it easy for FDI and global busi-
nessleaderstosetupoperations
in India, but goes overboard in
creating barriers for the NGOs
from receiving foreign funds or
working with global partners.
Thegovernmentshouldunder-
standthattheeaseofdoingbusi-
nessshouldalsoapplytothede-
velopment sector and it must
notintentionallycreatebarriers
thatinhibitsocialaction/change.

Being ‘voice-poor’
Howpoverty isviewedandhow
it can be tackled is one of the
key areas of disagreement.
Whilethestateviewspovertyin
termsoflevelsofincome,assets,
calorie intake, per capita gross
national product or a combina-
tion of these, many NGOs see
poverty additionally as the lack
of opportunities, lack of access
to government services, geo-
graphicalisolation,vulnerability,
powerlessnessandbeing‘voice-
poor’.Thestateresponseisusu-
ally driven by government pro-
grammes and it finds physical
weakness,isolationandincome
poverty more acceptable and
less threatening aspects of dep-
rivation to tackle.

The government tends to
neglectdiscussionsaroundvul-
nerability and powerlessness
which NGOs focus. This natu-
rallycreatestensionintherela-
tionship and reactionary con-
sequences. While NGOs may
want to see themselves as sup-
plementinggovernmentefforts,
thestatemayseethemasthreat
trying to supplant government
itself. The NGOs also need to
appreciatethattheydonottruly
represent ‘civilsociety’butonly
‘civil interests’.

The changes in the external
eco-systemwillnecessarilydrive
even the best run NGOs to re-
configure themselves in order
to survive. The NGOs will have
to now learn new coping mech-
anisms while at the same time,
retain the flavour of voluntary
action. They will have to learn
to survive in hostile environm-
entswherepoliticsandtradition
compete for pride of place with
bureaucracy and international
donor agendas. They will have
tofashionnewstrategiestodeal
with the risks in the environ-
ment, theirownambitions,and
learn to operate with humility
andtransparency.Theyneedto
hold themselves accountable
not merely to their boards and
donor agencies but also to the
governmentandthecommuni-
ties that they work with.

Theneedofthehouris tobe-
gin the process of dialogue not
just around managing the rela-
tionship between the govern-
ment and NGOs, but also arou-
ndtheunderstandingofpoverty
andhowtomanageitcollective-
ly. Unless one appreciates the
complexity and enormity of the
problem on hand and the need
for collective action, this grow-
ingtensionmayresultinthedis-
appearance of civil society or-
ganisations as we know it.
(The writer is Founder & Presi-
dent, Swami Vivekananda
Youth Movement, and Founder
& Chairman, Grassroots Re-
search & Advocacy Movement)
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50 Years ago: July 30, 1966

Employers’ bid toput
Govt inwrong fails
New Delhi, July 29.
Deliberations at the opening
session of the Indian Labour
Conference were marked by
heated exchanges between
Labour Minister Jagjivan Ram

IAFmenrescue29;
5 feareddrowned
Bangalore, July 29.
While the rain fury abated in
the coastal and Malnad areas
of the State, the flood situation
continued to be grim in two
taluks of Mandya district.

and employers’representatives
over the proposed amendment
to the Industrial Disputes Act.

The Act is to be amended to
empower tribunals to go into
the merit of dismissals of indi-
vidual workers in accordance
with the unanimous decision
of the labour conference.

25 Years ago: July 30, 1991

Indian Air Force men res-
cued 29 people marooned in
Mandagere in K R Pet taluk.
They had pressed four motor
boats into service. The first
boat, bringing back seven per-
sons, hit a rock and capsized.
Two of them were rescued but
the others are feared drowned.
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prepareforshift
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“Amendment
waspassedsans
discussionwith
onlyvoicevote”

SPEAK OUT

“Allmylife,Ihavebeenavotaryof
moralityandIbelieveKejriwalmust
desistfromissuingstatementsjust
forscoringbrowniepoints.”

Parkash Singh Badal, Punjab CM

Where there is politics or economics, there
is no morality. Karl Wilhelm Friedrich Schlegel
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